
Bakery & Coffee House
4419 Camino de la Plaza,  San Ysidro  CA 92173 

 Achiotes.com       P . (619) 690 1494       F. (619) 690 1433



Full omelettes are made with 3 whole eggs or egg whites for additional cost 
served with refried beans and house potatoes till 1:00 pm

served with refried beans and rice after 1:00 pm

El Achiote 
Chorizo, jack cheese, avocado 

and tomato, topped with 
bean cream and green sauce 

Espadaña 
Mushrooms, anaheim pepper 

 slices and jack cheese, topped  
with chipotle cream sauce

Scrambles are made with 3 whole eggs or eggs whites  
served with refried beans and house potatoes till 1:00 pm

served with refried beans and rice after 1:00 pm

Clasicos   8.80 
3 buttermilk pancakes served 

with bacon or fresh fruit

Multigrano  11 
3 multi-grain pancakes with 
granola (oats, honey, raisins
 and almonds) served with 

bacon or fresh fruit

Chocolate   11.70
3 chocolate pancakes served with 

bacon or fresh fruit

Fresas y nueces  10.85 
3 pancakes topped with 

strawberries and walnuts, 
served with bacon 

or fresh fruit 
 

Ensalada de frutas  half 7.20           Full 10.9
Fresh fruit salad bowl, served with cottage cheese 

and raisins, topped with walnuts and honey

 Jamon con queso 
Ham and jack cheese, topped

with our ranchera sauce 

Espinacas con
          champiñones
      Spinach, mushrooms and jack
  cheese, topped with ranchera sauce

(Pancakes are served from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm)

Mini Pancakes  Three mini chocolate or buttermilk        
pancakes with one scrambled egg and bacon 
 Mini burrito  6 inch flour tortillas with shredded beef, served 
with refried beans and potatoes 

One egg  any style with refried beans and potatoes

915 Cal

1385 Cal

1667 Cal

1197 Cal

1229 Cal

350 Cal 573 Cal

640 / 1246 Cal

874 / 1695 Cal

462 / 791 Cal

460 / 918 Cal

Chorizo Delicious marinated ground pork meat   
A la mexicana Fresh tomatoes, onions & jalapeño  
Con jamón Diced ham   
Con salchicha Pork sausage   
Con tocino Shopped bacon  
Veggie Mushrooms, onions, tomatoes and anaheim pepper

Machaca Shredded beef and pico  

  Machaca Sonora Sun dried shredded beef, pico, ranchera
   sauce and scrambled eggs  $$16.816.8 with out eggs $$18.818.8

1329 Cal

581 Cal

657 Cal

908 Cal

1012 Cal

609 Cal

750 Cal

609 Cal

513 Cal

305 Cal

988 Cal

French toast   11
Two crafted thick breads dipped in rich egg batter, served 

golden brown, lightly dusted with powdered sugar and 
            served with butter and syrup Add side of bacon   3.25 

245 Cal

            Pancakes and more

 Omelettes  Half 9.80   Full 13.95

                  Scrambles  $ 13.95

        Kids breakfast  $ 8.70

Fresas y Nueces Pancakes

Chocolate Pancakes

Ensalada de Frutas

Omelette de Espinacas con Champiñones 

Achiote Omelette

Kids Mini Pancakes

BUENOS DIAS
GOOD MORNING



Cochinita Pibil al horno
From Yucatan Mexico, slow baked tender pork meat, marinated

 in achiote and juices, served with beans, rice and habanero onions

Trio Slam
Three eggs over corn tortillas with chipotle, red and green sauces, 

served with refried beans and house potatoes

Molletazo
Mexican telera bread with refried beans, ham, melted 

cheese and two eggs any style, covered with chipotle or mole 
green or ranchera sauce, served with house potatoes

Achiote Slam
Delicious combination with your choice of omelette and 

chilaquiles served with refried beans and house potatoes

Ranchero Steak
Two eggs any style over juicy grilled steak and 2 corn tortillas,

green tomatillo sauce and pepper slices, served with refried beans

Chilaquiles are served with refried beans and house potatoes till 1:00 pm
and served with refried beans and rice after 1:00 pm

Tip is not included, 18% Gratuity suggested
Pay with Credit Card add $ .35

Thank you for making Achiote your place of preference

  Deep fried tortilla chips, covered with your choice of sauce:

Ranchera red sauce  or  Mole poblano 

Chipotle cream sauce or Green tomatillo  
covered with sour cream and melted jack cheese 

Add shredded chicken      3.90                   Add one egg        2.70
Add carne asada      5.90             Add two eggs       5.40
Add arrachera (flap meat)   6.90        Add sour cream    1.95 

Half              Full

19.9

12 oz Prime Rib Eye steak 28               8oz Flap meat steak  24

17

19

Huevos rancheros 
 Half 9.50          Full 12.90
Two fried eggs over two corn tortillas, 

topped with ranchera, mole, chipotle or 
green sauce, served with refried 

beans and house potatoes before 1:00 pm
 refried beans and rice after 1:00 pm

Huevos al gusto 9.9
Two eggs any style, served with refried 

and house potatoes before 1:00 pm
 refried beans and rice after 1:00 pm

Pork chorizo
Beef sausage
Bacon or
Ham

23

 House potatoes are served till 1:00 pm
  

432 Cal

634 Cal

552 Cal

430 Cal

470 Cal

470 Cal
560 Cal

715 Cal 1300 Cal

142 Cal
231 Cal
246 Cal

63 Cal
126 Cal
28 Cal

246 Cal

246 Cal

246 Cal

1100 Cal 800 Cal

1700 Cal

 On Scrambles or Omelettes orders 
with egg whites only

Half Orders +1.80      Full Orders +2.80  

Huevos Rancheros

Enchiladas Rancheras in red sauce

Enchiladas Rancheras 16.9
Red, mole, chipotle or green tomatillo sauce cheese enchiladas topped with

2 eggs any style, served with refried beans and house potatoes till
 1:00 pm refried beans or rice after 1:00 pm

 Chilaquiles  Half 8.9   Full 13.9

 More eggs

 Add 2.95

 Signature breakfasts   

Cochinita Pibil

Achiote Slam

Ranchero Steak

Molletazo 

BUENOS DIAS
GOOD MORNING



Tiritas de pollo empanizadas Tender chicken breaded strips
Mini quesadillas Two flour tortilla with melted jack cheese
Mini Puños Grilled beef with bacon and melted cheese
Kids Burger 1/4 pound of lean beef patty with bacon and melted cheese, served with seasoned fries

Espadaña
Scrambled eggs, anaheim pepper, 
cheese and chipotle cream sauce

 
    Chorizo con huevo

Scrambled eggs with marinated
 ground pork meat

 
          California

Top sirloin, guacamole, sour cream, 
potatos, lettuce, jack cheese 

and pico de gallo

      Pollo ranchero 
Marinated chicken with ranchera sauce, 

spinach, potatos and pico de gallo

    Kids Lunch  $ 8.95

One per order, burritos are made with a 14 inch flour tortilla
served with refried beans and house potatoes till 1:00 pm

served with refried beans and rice after 1:00 pm

Machaca
Scrambled eggs, shredded beef

 and pico de gallo
               without eggs 2+

Carne asada
Grilled top sirloin 
and guacamole

        Vegetariano
Bell pepper, grilled onions, 

zucchini, sour cream, guacamole
salsa and de la olla beans 

Sonora
Sun dried shredded beef 

scrambled eggs and pico de gallo
              without eggs 2+

12

12

15.8

12.8

13.8

12

16

16

1/2 Torta
Mexican telera bread stuffed with 

carne asada, bacon, jack, guacamole 
and refried beans, served with fries

2 Flautas
Two rolled tacos covered with 

lettuce, sour cream, cotija 
cheese and ranchera sauce served 

with refried beans and rice

One enchilada
One cheese or chicken enchilada,
with red or green sauce, served

with refried beans and rice

Carne asada tacos
Two corn tortillas, stuffed with

grilled top sirloin and guacamole, 
with beans and rice

Pollo chipotle
4oz of chicken breast with

 chipotle cream sauce, served 
with refried beans and rice

Tlalpeño
Chicken broth with rice, chick-
peas, shredded chicken, panela 
cheese and veggies served with 

two flour or corn quesadillas

   Cochinita pibil
Tender pork meat, marinated in 
achiote and juices, served with 
rice, beans and warm tortillas 

Skinny lunch
Grilled veggies, guacamole,

side salad and rice

$9.85 ea, Lunch menu includes one soft drink (Soda or coffee )
Served from 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm     After 4:00 pm drinks not included

Lunch menu available from monday to friday

Kids lunch is served with refried beans and rice or potatoes

1450 Cal

1550 Cal

1628 Cal

1048 Cal

967 Cal

1479 Cal

750 Cal

1140 Cal

1721 Cal

498 Cal

751 Cal

800 Cal

687 Cal

794 Cal

1146 Cal

520 Cal

Kid’s eat free on tuesdays 
Menu Options:

Kids cakes, kids egg, kids burrito, kids quesadilla 

& kids chicken, Kids must be 10 years & under

One free kids meal per one adult entree 
served from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

1389 Cal

910 Cal

988 Cal

Burro de chorizo con huevo

Carne asada tacos lunch

One enchilada lunch

Caldo tlalpeño

Pollo chipolte lunch

Mini Puños

            Giant Burros

    Lunch Menu  $ 9.85

835 Cal



Nachones  sm 9.9  lg 17.9
Corn chips with carne asada, refried 
beans, sour cream, chipotle cream 

sauce, cilantro, melted cheese,
 pico and guacamole

Queso fundido  9.8
Melted jack cheese with 

anaheim pepper slices, chorizo 
or mushrooms served with 

flour or corn tortillas

     Antojo Snack  9.7
Two mini rolled tacos, 2 chicken 

wings, guacamole one flour 
quesadilla and refried beans

Carne asada fries  sm 12  lg 19
Crispy waffle fries with carne asada, refried beans, 

chipotle cream sauce , melted cheese, 
guacamole and pico de gallo

Pozole sm 8.7 lg 12.5
Pork and hominy stew dish

 rich in spices and flavor, good
for those terrible hangovers

Caldillo norteño sm 10 lg 18
Beef broth with tender flap meat 
cubes, beans, green pepper slices 
and fresh avocado, served with

two flour or corn quesadillas

          Ensalada valle verde  12.8
             Tomatoes, avocado, cucumber, 
           feta cheese and cilantro dressing

           Ensalada Ceasar       12.8
Garlic croutons, bacon and grated parmesan, served 

with homemade ceasar dressing 

          Ensalada a la mostaza 14.5
      Green apples, walnuts, grapes, feta cheese,
        avocado and mustard dressing

5.8

8.8

Cochinita pibil  14
From Yucatan Mexico, tender pork 

meat, marinated in achiote and 
juices, served in chalupa plate

    with warm tortillas 

Flautiza  14.8
Shredded beef rolled tacos 
covered with lettuce,sour 
cream, cotija cheese and

 ranchera sauce

Achiote sampler  22
2 beef rolled tacos, 2 flour 

quesadillas, 4 chicken wings, 
fresh guacamole and 

1 beef machaca burrito

  Guacamole    lg 9.9
Mashed Avocado topped with

pico de gallo , served 
with corn chips

Alitas sm 8 lg  15.8
Juicy and tender chicken

 wings served with buffalo sauce

Saturday’s and Sunday’s 
Red or White Menudo 

Hangover remedy, tripe stew seasoned with chili 
peppers and beef legs, served with warm tortillas

sm 8.7  lg 11.7

774 Cal   1547 Cal 1207 Cal

1186 Cal656 Cal

770 Cal 366 / 853 Cal

530 / 1013 Cal667 Cal

821 / 1731 Cal

866 Cal

272 Cal

465 Cal

1161 Cal

1246 Cal

Ensalada a la mostaza con pollo (Chicken sold separately)

               Ensalada valle verde (Salmon sold  separately)

Menudo blanco

Queso fundido

Achiote Sampler

Large Nachones

   Soups
Tortilla Soup sm 8.5 lg 13

Chicken broth with corn tortilla strips,
panela cheese, avocado, sour cream,

chipolte pepper and 2 quesadillas

Caldo tlalpeño sm 8.5  lg 12
Chicken broth with rice, chickpeas,
shredded chicken, panela cheese,

veggies, chipolte pepper and
two flour or corn quesadillas

    Salads

   Appetizers

Add +

  5 oz Chicken 
   breast

  6 oz Salmon

All salads are made with our unique mix, the top 4 lettuce in the 
market! fresh cut iceberg & romaine and spinash



Quesadilla gold  8.25
Melted cheese cooked to a 

crust with your choice of beef, 
chicken breast or mushrooms

 and cilantro, wrapped in a flour
 tortilla, served with refried beans

Taco Hass  9.25
Flour tortilla with beef,
 cheese, avocado and 

anaheim pepper, served 
with refried beans

Tostadas  7.8
Two fried corn tortillas 

with your choice of shredded 
beef 674 Cal or chicken 723 Cal, 
with refried beans, lettuce, 
cotija cheese, sour cream 

and ranchera sauce

Sopes  7.5
2 sopes with your choice of

shredded beef 591 Cal or chicken
640 Cal, or chorizo 1050 Cal, with 

refried beans, lettuce, cotija cheese,
 sour cream and ranchera sauce

Flautas  9.5
3 crispy shredded beef 

rolled tacos with sour cream, 
lettuce, cotija cheese, ranchera
 sauce, refried beans and rice

La Torta  14.8
Giant mexican telera bread 

sandwich stuffed with carne asada
 or tender chicken breast, bacon,

refried beans, guacamole, lettuce mix
and melted cheese served with fries

         Enfrijoladas  15
Two soft tacos, stuffed with 

cheese topped with bean cream 
sauce, sour cream and cotija cheese, 

served with salad and rice

          Enchiladas  15
Two soft tacos, stuffed with

shredded chicken or beef or cheese, 
covered with red, green, mole or 
chipotle sauce, topped with sour 
cream and melted cheese, served 

with refried beans and rice

        Chile Relleno  15.5
One large battered poblano 
pepper stuffed with cheese 

and corn, covered with ranchera
 sauce and sour cream, served

with refried beans and rice

              Lengua   18
Slow cooked for 3.5 hours beef

Beef tongue covered with our green
tomatillo sauce, served with

 refried beans and rice

1161 Cal

Tilapia fish  17.5
Garlic butter grilled tilapia fillet covered 

with ranchera or chipotle cream 
sauce, served with rice and veggies

Pollo en chipotle  18.5
Marinated tender chicken breast 

covered with chipotle cream 
sauce, served with white rice 

and steam veggies

Pollo en mole  19.5
From Puebla Mexico, tender 

chicken breast, covered
 with our unique mole sauce, served 

with rice and refried beans

Salmón  19.9
Butter grilled Atlantic Salmon 

with garlic, served
with rice and veggies

Puños  22
Marinated flap meat or chicken 
breast, with bacon and onion, 
topped with melted cheese, 

served with our seasoned beans

Puños colorados  22
Marinated flap meat with
chile colorado sauce and

melted cheese, served with 
refried beans and rice

   Chicken Fajitas  19.5           Beef Fajitas 22.8
Grilled chicken breast or flap meat with bell peppers and 

onions, served with rice, guacamole and refried beans

618 Cal 2084 Cal

780 Cal

732 Cal

1100 Cal

789 Cal

400 Cal

582 Cal

594 Cal

952 Cal
1027 Cal

595 Cal

1398 Cal

1326 Cal

1532 Cal

    Antojitos

    Flat Griddle 

La torta de carne asada

Mole Enchiladas 

Chile Relleno

Lengua en salsa verde

Salmón

Puños



Meat combination rock plate
From Mexico Aztec and Mayan cultures 
the traditional "Molcajate rock plate" 
Garlic shrimp, grill flap meat, chicken 

breast, jalapeno pepper, cactus, 
panela cheese, avocado slices and 

chambray onions dipped in special sauce 
29.5

Monster Torta Cubana
Giant mexican telera bread, pork and 

turkey ham, beef hot dog, panela, 
american and jack cheese, 3 scrambled 
eggs, tomato, avocado, lettuce, mayo, 
chipotle sauce and cilantro dressing

served with waffle fries

18.5

Chorilengua Tacos
 2 per order, slow cooked beef 

toungue mixed with pork chorizo in 
green tomatillo sauce, served 

with grilled onions and refried beans

9.9

Mexa burger 
A full half pound lean beef patty grilled
to order & topped with chorizo and 
mushrooms mix, jack and american 
cheese, spinach tomato avocado and ci-
lantro dressing served on a toasted bun 

  15.5

The American burger
The American Cheeseburger has non

negotiable elements: American cheese, 
bacon, dill pickle chips, sliced red onion 

and tomato, crisp lettuce leaves, ketchup 
and mayo are also involved

15.5

TJ hot dog
From Avenida Revolucion in Tijuana MX, 

Crispy bacon, giant beef hot dog and 
mayo on a toasted bun,served with pico 

and fries
(One per order)    

8.5 ea

 Other Options

750 Cal

1750 Cal

915 Cal 850 Cal

1950 Cal

950 Cal

 You must know!

  Hot dogs & 1/2 pounder burgers

Salmón

Puños

  An Unforgettable Gift !
Achiote Meaning

Seeds of Bixa orellana tree Mexican 
Nahuatl indians used for rock and face 

paintings, now is used to add red/yellow 
color and flavor to chorizo, butter and 
margarine, cheese, smoked fish, rice, 

paella, meats, soups and stews, also use 
in the cosmetology industry

  An Unforgettable Gift !

We do catering! 
custom menus offering appealing 

finger foods, fresh salads, breakfast 
and dinner buffets, upscale taquizas, 

desserts and much more!

 You must know!



Tampiqueña
Our signature combination with your choice of grilled meat topped with 

grilled onions and anaheim pepper slices, one cheese enchilada 
covered with red sauce, served with refried beans and guacamole

    6 oz  Rib Eye    25                 8 oz Chicken breast 24
    8 oz Flap Meat  25            12 oz  Rib Eye        32 

  Pollo a las brasas
Grilled 10 oz marinated chicken breast, served with rice and veggies

Arrachera asada
Grilled 12 oz tender and juicy beef flap meat, served 

with seasoned beans "frijolones" and grilled onions

add side of chilaquiles for 5.8
Rib Eye steak

Grilled 12 oz Rib Eye steak, served with refried beans, 

guacamole and grilled jalapeños 

Rib Eye con Chilaquiles 
Grilled 12 oz Rib Eye steak with your choice of chilaquiles, 
served with guacamole and seasoned beans " frijolones"

18.8

24

35

Un hot cake One hot cake
Rebanadas de tomate Tomato slices
Queso jack Jack cheese
Pan tostado Toasted bread
Crema agria Sour cream

Guacamole chico o aguacate Small guacamole or avocado

1 Sope Shredded beef or chicken on a deep fried corn base

1 Taco One carne asada or chicken breast and guacamole street taco 

1 Tostada Shredded beef or chicken on a deep fried corn tortilla

1 Enfrijolada One cheese soft taco with bean cream and sour cream

1 Enchilada One soft taco, covered with red, green, mole or chipotle   
                          sauce, sour cream and melted cheese

Avena  Hot bowl of oatmeal served with sugar and raisins

Sopa cup  Soup of the day served in a 8 oz bouillon

Huevo al gusto One egg any style

Crispy waffle fries          535 Cal
Thin-cut and battered to make them crispy

Sopa o Ensalada chica                  670 Cal
Side soup or salad             
Side of Chilaquiles  
With red, green, mole or chipotle sauce

28.5

Steaks, Chicken, Pork and eggs are cooked to order and if under cooked 
may pose a health risk, especially if you have certain medical conditions

1550 Cal

1508 Cal      

1448 Cal

2015 Cal

516 Cal

863 Cal

280 Cal

1376 Cal

2300 Cal

242 Cal

11 Cal

211 Cal

63 Cal

130 Cal

28 Cal

Quesadilla One flour or corn
     tortilla with melted jack cheese 
Chorizo Marinated ground pork meat
Jamón Ham
Arroz blanco White rice 
Tocino Pork bacon
Papas de la casa House potatos are
           served till 1:00 pm
Frijoles refritos Refried beans
Frijolones Seasoned beans

667 Cal

552 Cal

677 Cal

690 Cal

225 Cal

164 Cal
194 Cal

667 Cal

250 Cal

301 Cal
301 Cal

340 Cal

322 Cal

350 Cal

212 Cal

    From the grill

    Side Orders (Price / ea)

   2.50

2.70

324 Cal    3.25 

   5.90

   3.95 

Tampiqueña de Arrachera

Pollo a las brasas

Arrachera

Rib eye con chilaquiles chipotle

Crispy waffle fries 

1 Sope

Guacamole
chico

Side Salad

One 
enfrijolada

One 
enchilada

301 Cal



Flan
Creamy sweet custard with a caramel topping

Pastel de queso
    New york cheesecake served with vanilla ice cream

Pastel de zanahoria
 Four layer of warm carrot cake served with vanilla ice cream

Tres Leches
Like nowhere else, our 3 milks cake, a touch of rompope mix, 

fresh strawberries and walnuts

6.7

 7.7

7.7

7.77.7

540 Cal

723 Cal

836 Cal

998 Cal761 Cal

Chocolate Molten
Warm molten chocolate center, topped with vanilla ice cream

We offer a variety of cakes to suit everyone's taste! From classics like our New York cheese cake, 
to specialties like our popular Tres Leches Cake and our Mexican Flan custard cake, 

you'll find that each one adds an amazing touch to end your wonderful dinning experience

    House Sweets 

Tip is not included, 18% Gratuity suggested
Pay with Credit Card add $ .35

Thank you for making Achiote your place of preference

Pastel de queso con guayaba
Guava cheesecake served with vanilla ice cream

7.7

836 Cal



Drafts Beers
16oz 6    48oz 20

    Corona
Negra Modelo
Modelo Especial
   XX Ambar         XX Lager

Bottled Beers
Domestic 5.80     Imported  6.50

Bohemia
Bud light

Coors Light
Corona

Modelo Especial
Negra Modelo

Pacifico
XX Lager

Stella
Tecate

Tecate Light
XX Ambar

Chavela
Your choice of beer, prepared 
clamato, limejuice, salt and 

chilli powder on the rim

Michelada
Your choice of beer, lime
juice and salt on the rim

Margarita
Agave wine tequila, triple sec orange 
liquor and your choice between lime,

 strawberry or mango, on the rocks or frozen

Sangria
House red wine, fresh juices 
and fruits, triple sec orange

 liquor and grenadine

Mimosa
Orange juice and Cristalino 

Brut Cava Champagne

Sangria Blanca
white wine, peach liquor, grenadine, 
grapes, orange ,lime and lemon juice

7

7

7.80

7.80

7.50

7.80

183 Cal

137 Cal

 132 Cal

168 Cal

296 Cal

75 Cal

179 Cal

195  Cal

187 Cal

196 Cal

444 Cal

10 -95 Cal

Our signature coffee "Cafe de la olla"

Orange or apple Juice     Kids     3.95  Large 20oz  4.95
Aguas frescas     kids  3.95     Large 20oz  4.95
Horchata, Jamaica or Tamarindo

Unsweetened iced tea,    kids  3.25        Large          4.55
fountain drinks & lemonade

Milk        kids  3.80  Large          4.20 

Chocolate milk     kids  3.95   Large          4.60 

Hot chocolate abuelita with whipped cream       3.95

Unlimited Coffee or Mexican cafe de la olla        3.95
Decaf or regular, cafe de la  olla made with cinnamon and brown sugar

Hot tea ask for available flavors, served with honey and lemons       3.25 2 Cal

 We reserve the right to refuse service, No matter who 
you are,Who you think you are, Or who your daddy is!

Oatmeal shake   
Oatmeal, green apple, cinnamon,
 honey, coconut water and ice

Green shake 
A fresh mix of orange juice, cactus, 
spinach and pineapple chunks

Carrot & Orange 
A fresh orange and carrot 
juice blend! ............  Yes fresh! 

Cactus , pineapple & spinash 
Besides being delicious, it is packed with 
the fat-burning benefits of grapefruit 
juice and the laxative and anti-inflamma-
tory properties of cactus/nopal juice as 
well as pineapple and spinash!!

Carrot, beet and green apple
This ruby red juice is made with carot, 
beet and green apple, is a good source of 
both vitamins C and K

Carrot juice
Great source of nutritional benefits that 
will boost your body’s immune system 
and improve your wellbeing

Cactus, orange and lemon
Mix with coconut water, nopales is one 
of the healthiest foods you can eat. 
Packed full of vitamins and nutrients 
and low in calories, it helps reduce 
cholesterol, prevent diabetes and the high 
amounts of phytonutrients can help to 
fight the big C word, cancer.

Healthy
Shakes 733 Cal

733 Cal

733 Cal

  110 Cal

135 Cal

Ballast Point  
7.50

    Drinks

    Beer and Cocktails

Chavela       

Corona Light
Heineken

Michelob Ultra
Miller Light

Indio
Corona familiar

Coors Light
Blue Moon

          Pacifico

Michelada Sangria Blanca Margarita SangriaMimosa

$6

126 Cal 75 Cal

 Unlimited refills on coffee and fountain drinks


